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MAGNETHANETM
Why switch to MAGNETHANE?

In this era of food safety vigilance, food processors must adhere to increasingly stringent
government guidelines. Keeping foreign material “surprises” out of our food and food ingredients
is one of the industry’s most pressing ambitions.
Sifting and screening equipment utilize exible sleeves on the inlets and outlets. Screen-cleaning devices such as balls are used to clear the screen mesh of near-sized particles. Without exception, these
connecting sleeves and screen cleaning devices abrade from contact with the ow of the process materials. Cleaner balls chip and crack from striking against the screen mesh and ball tray.
Where do these particles and pieces end up?
Get better connected with MAGNETHANE, a proprietary blend available in USDA / FDA acceptable
thermoplastic resins and thermoplastic rubber compounds. In either form, MAGNETHANE provides both a very powerful magnetic susceptibility and excellent metal detect-ability.
The plastic and rubber parts made from MAGNETHANE
can be trapped and detected like metal.

MAGNETHANE helps to minimize costly product recalls recalls due to untraceable plastic materials in your food product stream.

JP Air Tech
Clean Air & Good Connections
MAGNETHANE unlocks the door to the next generation
of safety products for your company.
Flexible connectors and drop tubes
Screen cleaning devices, Cleaner balls
Conveyor and power transmission belts: flat, V, round profiles
Conveyor belt scrapers
Gaskets: flat and extruded profiles
Bakery de-panner sucker cups
Product guides and “fingers”
Magnethane-additive resin
Custom molded products
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MAGNETHANE products make your magnetic
traps more effective as well as being visible on
most X-ray and metal detection devices.
This will allow you to recognize, and deal with
pieces that may have fallen into the product
stream. These bits may have gone undetected in
your finished goods until it was too late.
Time to switch to MAGNETHANE.

MAGNETHANE helps to minimize costly product recalls recalls due to untraceable plastic materials in your food product stream.
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